LUI KWOK PAT FONG TEACHING BLOCK (NEW BLOCK)
11 Yuen Wo Road, Shatin
Tel: 2692 2161 Fax: 2691 5406

 6/F Roof-top Garden
Roof-top Garden is a little
leisure courtyard exclusively
for teachers to take a break
after a busy day of teaching.

 5/F Roof-top Playground

A School for Tomorrow
Servant Leaders on the Cutting Edge
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Roof-top Playground provides
space for training of school
teams. Adventure and creative
activities can also be arranged
to broaden the experience of
students. With the support of
Quality Education Fund, we are
going to set up an archery field
for students to taste the joy of
archery.

 4/F Classrooms
Spacious classrooms can be
found. It comes with lockers,
air-conditioners and different
electronic teaching devices
which provides an absolutely
comfortable environment for
learning.

Join us

&

 3/F Classrooms & Staff Rooms

 1-2/F Auditorium

Three new staff rooms and classrooms
are located on this floor. With L-shape
working tables and partitions, teachers
have a more unified and independent
working environment.

LMC Auditorium is a perfect place
for different performance. With the
installation of retractable seats and
stage, it allows more flexibility on
organizing activities for students.

TEACHING BLOCK (OLD BLOCK)


make a difference

3/F School Library
A sophisticated and spacious library enables students to
broaden their knowledge and conduct self-learning.
Students can organize study groups and activities.
Seminars and training courses can be held more flexibly.

We thank for your generous
support to share our burden in the
past . We are supporting students


to enjoy their school life in a
more spacious campus.
 to spark off their potentials
on a new stage.
 to learn and explore towards
the needs of 21st century.
 to aim and achieve high.

Our Promise

5/F Roof-top Garden



The Roof-top Garden is named as the Leung’s Garden
which is a way to express the love to his mother of our
donor Mr. Leung. Students or teachers can spare their time
to take a break or chat with friends in the Garden.

We definitely spend every single
token on our students. You can
access our website to view the
updated information. Activities
highlights will also be posted on
the school website.



G/F Maker Lab
Maker Lab is designed for students to explore
interesting science and technology. The imagination and
creativity of students is stimulated and cultivated with
the implementation of STEM education.

Online Donation Form (AlipayHK)

Donation Schemes & Details

2/F Student Activity Center

2/F Home Economics Room

Student Activity Center is just round the
corner. It provides a place for student to
come together and make friends. Indoor
activities can be organized to cater the
needs of student of different forms.

Home Economics is gradually faded out in most of the secondary
schools. Nonetheless, we believe it is crucial for students’
growth. They can manage their living independently in the future
with the skills learnt in lessons. This is the reason why we are
going to upgrade the room in the near future.



